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Thirteen Jesuies were recently  
members in the Who's  
American Colleges and  
Universities. These thirteen girls are all  
students and residents of Georgia.  
The students are chosen from  
colleges and universities all over 
America on the basis of scholars-  
ship, leadership, personality and  
extra-curricular activities. On the  
GSWC campus the members are  
chosen from the senior class taking  
10 percent. The members of the  
class voted on their classmates  
and a faculty group went over  
the decisions of the ballot.  

These Cotus girls were elected to the group. Elizabeth  
Allen Burnett, Martha Jane Dun-  
don, and Derald Davis, are all  
outstanding students and active  
students in various activities.  

Elizabeth is President of the  
College Government Association,  
church worker and with Martha Jane is  
also Western Foundation worker and  
also wants to be in the Visual Arts  
department as well as chair the  
Publications Club. Derald is a "P"  
cabinet member in charge of  
Current Affairs, Student Council  
and also Western Foundation  
worker.  

Barbara Johnson, Jefferson,  
is tiny but charming president of  
Social and the Senior class. She  
is a very efficient member of the  
Dietetic education.  

Billie Miers, Moultrie, is a Cap-  
cella Choir, and also chair of Free  
Arts. Billie is a Phi Sigma and Phi  
Phi Mu. Miss Moultrie is the two year presi-  
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Religious Empathies Week

1952 Dates Change

At a recent meeting of the CCA, the group de-

cided to send an invitation to the Christian Min-
utra men for the next Religious Empathies Week.

Radio programs, which were part of the pro-
pound program, were disapproved by the Club. They

deprecated the study of radio and certainly don't favor

putting a secular burden on the student. The group's pro-

grams will now be more content and be centered around a theme

pertinent to the student body.
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